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ABSTRACT 

UB REY C. COL LI NS. For a Muse of Infinities (U nder the directi on of Dr. Andrea Spofford) 

Thi s thes is is a co llec ti on of poems. 
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Memory 

I keep a journal so I don 't forget. 
I want to remember unthinkable phrases, 
shredded crayon art decorating our walls, 
my phone -who knew it could bend 
or that under the glass was a reflecti ve LCD layer. 

Memories fade. Words don 't, but are here ripped out. 
Many days, I find only seams where pages used to be. 

"If you write bad things about me, I will tear them out." 

Here, bad is harrowed by a di sparate energy. 
No reports of those beer stains on the wa ll. 
No records of my car being run off the road. 
No mention of those hands on my face , the st ing. 
Words trashed, it 's almost enough. 
But a barbarous res idue remains, 
and I cannot help but be grateful 
for a sound temporal lobe. 



Put on a Good Show 

Wearing a short, paper-thin dress 
111y doubts fl ee in the face 
of confidence 
of growing forces. 
I switch my heels fo r fl ats
I don't want to stand out. 
These shoes are better for dancing anyway 
and we're putting on a good show. 
By the end of the night, 
the haze meddling stupor 
of freedom turns into a para lyzing 
bout of puke 
and spins 

spms 
spms. 

As night leaves through windows, 
the dullness of the Ellipsoidal lights 
nicks on the cheap raised fl oor. 
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On a Southern Night 

Inside a quiet infused with 
the harmonies of crickets, 
I place the blanket on 
an outer rim dri veway, 
the two of us whisping 
in moonlight as embraced 
pears of a dandelion' pappu , 

until a movement cause you to 
flurry everything into the car. 
I expect blue light to 
bl ock our only escape. 
Slowly, headlight creep 
closer until a night-tinted hor e 
and a long-bearded man on 
a hadow cart appear, 
a black hole barely 
di scernab le in the night. 
Without pause, both head 
li xate forward like we arc 
unperce iva ble dark matter. 
I grab your hand and qucezc 
kn owing grav ity undulate around u . 
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Whittier, Alaska 

Tall fo11ress walls grey and snow topped 
overlook the town, home of two hundred people. 
Mountains surround, defend against wind and intruders. 
Smells of fried fish and boats ' wet wood wafts through 
this alcove. Kayakers float through the bay 
where the ri vers meet sea, where sky meets 
smooth rock. The marina is bigger than town, 
and in the graveyard where ships go, 
exhibition in rusty glory, 
iron oxide encroaches, paints all shapes, 
and highlights the lack of cemetery. 
Besides a few shanties along the banks, every per on li ves in 
the Begich building-fourteen stories of homes, police stat ion , 
garbage collection, post office, laundromat, hea lth clinic, store, 
and guest rooms rented by a woman in loud earrings. 
This is a reminder of the army' presence. 

On the other side of town sits the Buckner building, 
also abandoned by the army. It, too, held everything in 
one place. The so ldiers there could eat, sleep, dance, 
watch movies, play tenni s, and get we ll. 
The building now shivers in the cold and high winds as 
its skin fl akes and trespassers wind through its 
howling hall s spraying paint like ec tatic detritivores. 
Its carrion is filled with the slime of snow, with 
dirt and asbestos and glass and shadows all that used to be. 
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Once Driving West 

You were in a hurry. 
I watched the heat roll over 
ancient red rocks . 
The single dotted ye llow line 
on the road made you impatient 
behind those seven cars 
all in a line. 
Pushing on the gas, 
you raced them all 
even though we could 
see cars commg 
the other way. 
The tail of the car wavered, 
sounded like an osc illating fa n. 
I gripped that door handle 
o hard, thinking how the impact 

would feel and if it was 
possible for Cap'n , lay ing 
as leep in the bac kseat, to survive. 

My eyes almost shut in indignati on, 
an attempt to squint out unnecessary reck les ncs , 
next to yours that beamed wi th a sparkle 
sky watchers onl y dream or. 

We barely slid into 
the rront amidst anxious honks 
of fi st-shak ing dri\'crs 
and sped Orr tO\\·ards 
the hazy horizon or dust. 
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A Taste of the South 

Lying on the pick-up ' s hood 
in a place we aren't supposed to be 
surrounded by hedges of dewberries, 
the stream babbles so gently 
it doesn' t need a muse. 
As the stickiness of summer air stagnates, 
we set down not-quite-ripe watermelon 
next to toes sq ui shing in soft cocoa earth 
so our mouths can twist to bites of pickle 
because in the South the big dipper i sweeter, 
and happiness hangs on honeysuckle. 
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Endings 

I close my tired eyes and tum toward the sky 
reminding me of freshly turned soil and mausoleums 
bodies stranded under sticky layers of dirt, ' 
ashes held inside that glass ball 
speckled with fl akes of azurite -
waiting on Oma's mantelpiece. 

Fleshy bodies, 
consc ious minds, 
fated unknowns 
until death with 

souls fl ying into dark reaches of space, 
soul s rejoicing at dead mothers made tangible, 
souls merging back into one consc iousnes , 
souls nothing- energy di ffused to dirt, 

until perhaps a shattering or 
a fa iling of grav ity 
when all celestial bodies will fa ll 
to the ends of the uni verse, 
to the end of movement, 
the end of being. 
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Beneath 

I know the way a scab feels 
when I want to pull it 
baring what 's underneath 
to see the way bodies repair, 

how edges 
stick to what was 
a wound bleeding. 
The sides of brown brittle blood
ripples like rolling hills of 
Tennessee Appalachia 
decapitated and burned. 

Like lifting a heavy trap door, 
I want to dig my fingernails 
to peak underneath 
see the flat skin 
not congruent but not quite broken 
not a Phoenix, but a hum, 
a plane, a slate. 
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Life Insurance 

A year ago, Mom found our weed 

a simmering rage that mad cheeks red spending money vaporize 
di sappear 
P.O. box fill with Cancer society pamphlets 
Jesus buzz consc ience twinge 

I thought,fi ,ck now what 
meal plan soggy eggs patty melt 
I needed wheels and an excuse for ducking rehab 
and thank God tuition was already paid 

embers numbed 
and the rage died with her 

but now money 's here deeply encoded in some bank ' vat-

car keys 

over two years' worth of rent a new car ten thou and double chee eburger 
pounds of herb end I es ecstasy 

no club inacces ible no bar unapproachab l 

a fo rtune to fading children who don' t alway eat 
who sell clothes fo r gas pil e seven into the red coupe neak into the back of the bar 

we li ve unafraid 
dance into the depths 
and wa lk toward death 
li ke stars grown old before their time 
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till Round 

See it in the glass bowl 
spinning in the microwave 
or the old clock, 
hands twitching. 

A ballerina, in place, 
will pirouette 

over and over, 
as planets do. 

Einstein, motionless inside 
a moving train, 
knows circles are infinite. 

In mathematical terms 
movement never ceases, 
even in stillness. 
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The Tick 

Over time: See the talk of humans. 
Once, they communicated only through in-person tete-a-tete. 
Then, writing, then the telephone, and then 
not long after, I.M. , text, Snapchat, 
FaceTime-back to face-to-face, 

reflections everywhere pixelated on electromagnetic airwa e 
human sight reaching its greatest achievement yet, 
to see that which is not present, 
to converse despite great di stance. 

The pace of life rolls down end le hill , 
a mass ive avalanche with no buffer, 
pixels not only reaching into 
and reflecting human eye 
but also skin and no e. 
No tree will stop its mass ive wake, 
pile · of ultraviolet radiation 
surging, gracefull y becoming gran ler 
and faster with each tick. 

• 
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Becoming a Second Millennium Poet 

Did Neil Armstrong's hand shake 
as he placed the fl ag on the moon? 
Did he fee l small or unbalanced 
in that space of unfathomableness while 
marveling at the levitational powers 
of a uni versa l fo rce? 
Did aliens ra ise their eyebrows 
at this new feat of Earth I ings? 

Sometimes, my Nana will raise her eyebrows 
at me as I try to stake my pen on the page. 
With whispers in my ear 
I wonder if we went to the moon at al I. 
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Madwomen 

Such a loud voice 
drowns my words, 
so I quit talking. 
My thoughts stifled 
until words build up. 
As pressure mounts in my 
chest, and I think of Antoinette 
locked in the atti c, 
Mi nnie Wright 's trangled canary, 
and Jane barred in with her 
ye llow wa llpaper. 

No wonder we all got mad. 

----------... 
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ew- ge Fire 

Reality T.V. i~ more captivating than throwing the ball. 
weet frenem1es, stage_d ?unfire, and plastic surgeries 

sti mulate more than sh1ft111g waters in backyard pools. 

From crying over misplaced tablets, wailing 
into plaster walls as the sun sets, 
to adult's damnit we Lost thefirestick again, 
humans lost something more than fire 
feeli ng in the dark world lit 
with contending electromagnetic signals. 

Artificial intelligence diminishes human instinct 
knowing the mass tendency to revel in the terrible. 
Moti vation only to return home and tum on where 
electricity replaces tinder, isolation replaces ash. 

The longer people look, the less they will return. 
Drama is the latest education and 
addiction the new mesmerism. 

-
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Reminisc ing about the Messina 

by the Cumberl and , back to back on 
a wooden bench with chipped green paint 
we sit, moldering into each other as she tells me 

I used to cook to feed the deckhands, good money, 
my excuse to escape and take long journeys down the river. 
Sometimes, I would look out 
to coy maples gli stening on my bed, 
ni ght wake sending ripples under the bow 
with nothing but moon and spotlight 
to guide through the quiet unless of course 
banj os and guitars mumbled lulling us all. 

So, I asked her why she had stopped 
And, looking out to our little piece of 
Ea11h 's cytoplasm, she replied: 

my children hated miss ing me. 
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Wi th a Muse, a Seance to Unborns 

In ver ion of Thomas' "Do not go gentle into that goodnight" 

Thirsty, we sip lemonade and Bombay gin, 
ignore shadows lurking the ceiling. 
Faster, fas ter the planchette does spin. 

Like fiber optic lights by the billions, 
our spirits chant and emerge with fee ling, 

"If you choose to enter, don' t fear the end." 

Cacophonous music fills my skin . 
We 're now a stop for an underworld dea ling. 
Faster, Faster my head does spin. 

But still we dance and move in rhythm ; 
I pul se in time by her compelling. 
"If you choose to enter, don't fear the end." 

The dancing Spirits like thi s begin: 
"Welcome to night 's eternal burning 
Faster, Faster the world does spin . 

The Angel Ii fts hi s bowl for pouring. 
Cities in blaze wi ll end writhing. 
If you choose to enter, don' t fea r the end. 
Faster, faster the world does sp in." 
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To the Ta ll Man in Red 

Oh, fo r a muse of fi re 
as they crash and bum 
with li cking blue fl ames. 
I heard the dying cry, 
a blaze to prove it was 

not a defeat, but a ra lly-
a ca ll to arms. Make us great 
as my neighbors 
se ll their furniture to brace 
fo r the knock of deportation and 
small towns anticipate 
elusive but promised jobs. 

Waiting fo r supreme rulings to emerge 
from a smoldering world, I know 
change is a coming as 
money li es while fires simmer 
hi ss ing with whispers 
that sound like stati c transmiss ions 
from old , heavy telev isions. 
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On the Roof Outside my Window 

f tell her, let 's play twenty questions. 

My muse 's pale lips part to say, 
Our death imminent is in.finite? 

1 don 't answer but look out 
to mi sty fields lit by night 's glow. 

Her charcoal eyes search as he says, 
lines are not so clear cut anrmore. 

Grasp ing my hand , we jump to elude 
human ve ll eiti es and im pending wa tel and 

while hear ing the long, de pcrate, unending ho" I 
as the uni verse rcacl ie Lo mourn its mo ·t ali\'C atom. 
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Blaze 

it 's easy to sit by 
while an asteroid 
in the night 
heads this way, 
its target ambiguous 
with millions of 
indefinite ricochet paths 

Earth finall y 
in the pathway 
feels like the civilian 
in war always 
on the verge of bombs 
of uncertainty 
that make brains teem 
and eyes surge 
to cry tears for 
our daughter's 
daughters 
whil e humans, 
similar to the sc ienti sts 
who prayed 
fo r the erasure 
or the atomi c bomb, 
try to fo rget tire 
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Descent 

In the loud dungeon 
posing a hidden entry, 
a damp di sco 
with colorless li ghts, 
sparkl es refl ec ti ons of 
dark knights. 

I, too, am a dark knight. 
The onl y one in a fa mil y 
of every-S unday churchgoers 
who always pray for me 

and don ' t kno\\' their greeted admi · ·ion 
through glas doors leads to rituali stic dclu:ion~ 
inspired hy fears or death deeper 
than I lu hhlc's revelations 

and \\·ho don't knO\\. hm\ \\C damned 
arc at odds \,·ith huildings 
laying claim to di\ inity 

\\ ho don ·1 kno\\ drums 
inspi re the same pulsation 
they kel as they raise their hands 
l<l\\ard the ceiling 
during sen ice . 

I knu\, and lt1q;ct ahnul clllth pc\\" 
and cnrkr plalL's. maddening dances\\ ith the llll . cen 
as rL'\ nh ing dotirs drum sl<rn I:, ()pen \\ ith da\\ 11 . 

hpecting / rt ·cd/r 11 ·ish ,m, ·clgo ro church. 
I rL'lreat Ill darkness. he:\\:, drapes\\ here 
I can Ill' \ L'r rull:, L'SCIJK' the light 
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Buffer Overfl ow 

a binary anomaly 
in formati on seeping 
from the data 's assigned space 
overwriting adjacent memory locations 
within the computer 

like endless billboards and 
videos with unrelenting sounds 
vying fo r attent ion 
entering my co11ex 
only to seep fro m the teeming reservoir 
into the air because my bra in 
is unwilling or unable to accept anymore 
of the data smog-
a dense, im penetrable cloud 
suffoca ting all under its grasps 
with blinding visibility 

more knowledge 
escape onl y 

f o electro 

ever 
f und 

Ill 

al ne hi alt de 

de p o 
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Tohu bohu 

Like partic les in the cosmic ocean vibrat ing 
to the hum of the monk 's deum verum, 
children run and crash together in their plastic kingdom 
with screams and cries and laughs reverberating 
through open space. 

A curly hai red child holds the plastic light saber to chase the little blonde. 
Sti ll another dashes thi s way, stops uncertain 
and da11s to the edges of thi s little tohubohu - chaos the noun. 

Tobu wa bohu- the Bible's version of pre-universe, an evasive Hebrew name 
interpreted: waste, void, fo rmless, desolation. 
In theory, we should not be here- not the children, the playground, the 
Bibl e, the sun , or even the Milky Way. 
In the great battl e of matter versus antimatter 
pure energy is the mathemati cal result, but instead the atom prevail s 
as sc ientists scratch their heads and move ever closer to God. 
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Tasscography : 

'Tis the time's plague when madmen lead the bli.nd GI t · K . L IV · . - ouces er in mg ear . 1 

Thi s evening, tea tastes like the ashtray. 
Inside the dregs- seers' ti es to the underworld-

the horned black alligator shows himself, 
standing on a sinewy, ge l-tight moustache, 

fi st in the air, whispering fa lsisms, 
sa li vat ing with each shake. 

Bottl ed snake oil escapes hi s hands 
with a new label "Progress." 

The alligator signifies danger, moustache immaturity, 
and the bottle- a11ifice. 

It's a fake cure, promising under chari smatic deception, 
but one that ultimately fa il s, even in placebo. 

The blind won ' t see, but the patterns are there 
put fo rth by the uni verse, wa iting to be recogni zed. 
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Soothsaying 

The icicle knife stabs my sternum in sticky co ldness. It doesn't melt against my fl esh as I drive 
and push it downward. I scoop red insides and lay the mes on the table, a modern-day 
soothsayer. In pi eces, I see a zombie, eyes milky white, and in the black hole where ribs and 
lungs used to be, I am pulled into darkness. On the other ide, my hips push back, body made 
boomerang. Hair and toes positioned in to the ni ght of pace to \\'ards the earth writhing in fl ames 
like a dying star, not as fi ery but just a fi erce. 



Rage 

li ghts pul se 
s,~eaty bodies aim for touch 
rage one last ti me 

headed towards something wi th 
mouths made dry by a shortage of joy in the air 

rage, rage with the flashing of lights in youth against the problems of our mothers 

against the steel of compressed fl esh of our fathers 

against the stained fields, blood chemically so lidified into their fibers 

aga inst the burning urge to not have children 

in a world made of fake money we don ' t understand how to live 
money that corrupts pushes mollifies, wins every fucking time 
capitalism in the name of competition 
at the cost of peop le, of nature 

nature that used to insp ire 
nature that is di sappearing 
no human se lf without nature 
just zombies, nothings, raging against the decay of time 
earth without li fe is just a rock 
imprints, hi stories say we used to be beautiful 
we used to have green 
now all we have is currency 
robots, and a deserted Earth . 
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Concrete Certainty 

The Grand Canyon . 
It 's rea l. It ex ists. 
Huge. Unassuming. Unmoving. 
But what made that canyon, 

aone a vision of what was. 
:, ' 
A rav ine theorized on the whims 
of educated geologists. 

People are mass. 
Concrete. 
Made of atoms. 

But, concrete and theoreti cal idea make our rea lity. euron , too, have a say. 
Relationships which we rely on are directed by chemical in the brain. 

Those parti cles of unseen power carrying vi ions of all pa t and pre ent, 
their own uni verses inside their tiny se lve . 

It 's all interconnected, you see. 

Perh aps our uni verse is one piece in the cosmic puzzle. 
One proton whi zzing around in the LED li nger light or God . 
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In the uni verse's consp iracy 

the \\'Orld will end with a heat wave. 
Hydrogen will cease to be. 
The sun will expand to consume our little blue planet. 

I am prepared to take her in my arms and 
crouch over her as a new-age Pompeiian mother, 
111 y body protecting her from the heat waves 
pouring through my skin and tearing our shadows apart. 

Instead of being preserved by Vesuvius's lava, 
we will fl oat as two indistinguishable dust particles 
into the outer reaches of space and time. 

This uni verse is reaching its finale, but 
human emotions are ineffable- the onl y 
element ungoverned by laws of physics. 
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Above Lake Tahoe 

Strip clothes fo r the small pond 
that convenes with mountains above Tahoe. 
In the middle lies a curious, lonely island , 
basking in the inexhaustible pine, a pervas ive aroma. 
Even the cold , dark water is clear 
enveloping and freeing. 
Towards the land -

sw im 
swim 

SW ll11 . 

Chest comes up short, breath ti ghtens. 
Slim y bodi es att rac ted to movement sur face . 
Huge fi sh with sharp teeth swim fas ter. 
Mythi ca l creatures appear at the smell of fear, 
guard water from al I intruders. 

Stop, tread water. 
Clothes are no longer vis ible. 
The lonely island looks the same. 
Brea th e, turn , ll oat on back, 
!ill lungs fo r buoyancy. 
Clouds enough to block the sun. but not bring rain . 
Mea nder th ro ugh ,,·ater, lacking energy to \\ ·1111 . 

No \\' , it 's clear why the island' s alone. 
No th ing di sturbs the quiet. 
not c,·en the starving tourists or 
emitt ing buses do\\'n bclo \\·. 
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Claustrophobia 

Some tee! 
small in the 
large, green Earth . 
However, the opposite 
seems more appropriate. 

Mountain gorill as are confined to the very 
tips of peaks, a much larger fo rtress they once held. 
Their grounds now reserved fo r encroaching gardens 
from humans too di stracted by hunger and war to look beyond their own plot 
to see one thousand mountain gorill as left on Earth 
will soon have nowhere else to go except down or out. 
Don't people know it 's all about how you take care 
of what you have? 

29 
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/\ . olut ion 

Essentially, the :·nat- Earthers" or "mad-cappers" are right. As of now, the dome is impenetrable 
to all. except a tew. And perhaps, not even those few go to the ISS . There is strong ev idence that 
\\'e didn't go to the moon. Maybe it 's all staged to quell some anxieties that grow exponenti ally 
and stem fro m MAD-mutuall y ~ssured destruction, food shortages, melting icecaps. The 
cleanest, healthiest humans_ to l_1ve, ever. Our most technologically advanced society, ever. And 
eople still go hungry m thi s b1 otomb. Three generations are born before the oldest leaves. The 

~uman population grows like a cancer mass with expedited growth and inhibited death cycles. 
The onl y thing not carcinogenic round here is knowledge of rocket science. Aside from death, 
space is the only escape. If a common cause is the root of peace, let us all strive towards the 

lustrous heavens. 



lathematica l Un iverse Hypothesis 

A dancer who ~as aged, . 
is 110 longer pa111ed from plies, 
but from brittle breaking bones. 
Wrinkling pulpous skin in pointe shoes. 
Her cane, a new point of pirouette. 
As a ghost of Arabesque, 
she is the most tragically beautiful thing in the uni ve 

With age comes wisdom , 
and the strength to bear such aging. 
Age- our onl y assured view of time, 
the greatest and oldest measure 
of heavenl y bodies' movements. 
Perfect and endless, 
according to our calculation, 
measured by the ri se of the moon, 
the turning of earth , the solsti ce of the sun . 

If time doesn 't ex ist, then we just are. 
Little balls of energy that rage and di e. 
Lights that pop more randomly than 
fireflies on a Southern night. 
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Worldly Matters 

Riding through my town 
you will see we li ve 
in a place of cornfields
that's Ameri ca for you : 
A few cows, but mostl y 
crowded plots of land 
where builders are using 
every inch of space. 
That's America fo r you. 
The suburbs and 
little businesses 
just keep growing 
like bacteria 
in an uninhibited petri di sh
All the little pieces 
connect and spread 
unti I there is 
no more space to grow. 
The fi elds will be gone .. . 
Over and over aga in . 
Who can agree on anything anymore? 
It seems the onl y thing we have in common 
is looking up, but even that is an idea ve iled beneath 
more worldly matters. 
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nent Fixtures per111a 

I 
le surfaces forty feet from my kayak 

A w1a · 
aters shift as she takes her breath · 

Thew ' . . ' 
. · still her rea lm, but she s hiding 

thtS I 

he sinks to darker waters. 
so 5 

Soon, the speedboat packed with those 
rch ing fo r echoes of wildlife 

i:aa world that is quickl y los ing its nature, 
!,o\\'S up in the bay, somehow knowing the whale i near. 

. he's on the run . 

I paddle back know ing bottles 
don ·1 erode for Ii ve hundred year 
and that bacon ca uses cancer in rat ·. 
Plastic and cancer: hu man ' onl y permanent fi ' lur 

:\~ I mo, e to\\·ard land, 
I suggest to the ,,·hale 
that she should \'i sit the Sou th to ce 
Ja\on Taylor's undcr\\'atcr sculpture 
gnrn ing ne\\· corals 
and I tell her I can' t make any bi gger promi cs 
hut one day I "ill help 
huild a " all or trees. 

I hough conscnation is slo\\, 
the k" arc here , 
,1 11d one day things\\ ill get better. 
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